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POLARIZED INFRARED STUDY OF SINGLE CRYSTALS OF APATITES1
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Since the use of the KBr pellet technique is of limited value for the assignment of

the bands in the spectra of the apatites, it b"".*" necesssary ,o .1t'iY single crystals

*iitt p"lrAa IR reflectance techniques. This technique can-give. additjonal informa-

tion on the orientation of the grciups and the direciions of their various transition

moments and thus allows the assignment of the bands'---ift" 
pl.iti"ns of the bands in tG reflectance spectra are comparable to those in the

uf.orpdion spectra. However, in the reflectance spectra, the intensities vary consider-

,fiy'iitft the orientation tf the crystal, being maxi-mal in a certain position and minimal

i"l p"*iiiooS0o to it. In ihe reflection frorithe (100) face of an F-apatite crystal, the

;; ;;d b;t" like a single degenerate strong band at 575 cm-1 when the c-axis of the

".V"i.ii" 
rfig"ed parallJ1to tie -E-vector.oitttu tR beam. After turning the crys-ta1.so

itli tfr" c-ai" i" perpendicular to the -E-vector, a peak at 605cm{ hasa.PPeared with

,-tigt iot"""ity whiie the b75 band is reduced. Reflection from the (001) face shows

tfr" 6Olp*f. ui it" -r"im,r*. In addition, the 11 band is maximal and a new band is

a"L"t"lrt 1125 cm-1. Tilting the crystal to obtain the reflection from the (11L) face

Dresents the zr band as a defin-ite triplet with 3 distinct peaks at 610, 588, and 575 cm-r'

fht.';dlt"h; ;-h;;-th" 588 peak (which has been observed as a shoulder in the

"fr"rpli"" 
rp"ctrum) is definiteiy a member of the ze mode and the band at 1125 cm-l

iooi il."*.fu in the absorption spectrum) is a member of the za mode of the Poa

group.
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CARBONATE SUBSTITUTION IN THE APATITE STRUCTURE1
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The carbonate in the carbonate-containing apatites has been proposed.to be either

adsorbed on tlle surface of the apatite crystallites or to be within the apatite structure,

substituting either for OH'or for POa groups."-i" 
tft" pi."nt study of a series of COTOUT and COaF- apatites prepared for aqueous

"olutiorru" 
the length of th" o-a"i" has been found to deCrease proportionally to the

increase in the ca:rbonate content of the precipitate. The o-axis contraction with car-

bonate inclusion indicates that the planir COr group is substituting for the larger

il;J;;iFO4 group.2 The IR absoiption spectra of these precipitales are-similar to

;h;;;&, of thE vaiiou" carbonate-containing.mineral apatites -(dahllite, francolite)'---Syitt 

"U" 
carbonate up;ait* prepared at Trigh temperature by passing a.y .COt

orrui bH-uprtite show 
"" 

!"p""*,i" of the a-axis,-indicating a COa for OH substitution.s

Their IR ipectra difier from those of the mineral apatites'
We 

"orruide., 
therefore, that in the mineral apatites the carbonate substitutes for

the phosphate groups and not for the OH groups'
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